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Hom did your study with Thomas Benton affect your more, which differssoradically
from hisl

]p: My work with Benton was important as something against which to reactvery
strongly, later on; in this, it was better to have worked with him than witha Jess
resistant personality who would have provided a much less strong opposition.Atthe
sametime, Benton introduced me to Renaissance art.
Why do you prefer living here in New York toyour natiue West?

JP: Living is keener, more demanding, more intense and expansive in NewYork than
in the West; the stimulating influences are more numerous and rewarding. At the
same time, I have a definite feeling for the West: the vast horizontality of the land,
for instance; here only the Atlantic Ocean gives you that.
Has being a Westerner affected your work?

JP: I have always been very impressed with the plastic qualities of AmericanIndian
art. The Indians have the true painter's approach in their capacity to get holdof
appropriate images, and in their understanding of what constitutes painterly subject
matter. Their color is essentially Western, their vision has the basic universalityof'ail
real art. Some people find references to American Indian art and calligraphy inparts
of my pictures. That wasn't intentional; probably was the result of earlymemories
and enthusiasms.
Doyou consider technique to be important in art?

JP: Yes and no. Craftsmanship is essential to the artist. He needs it just asheneeds
brushes, pigments, and a surface to paint on.

Doyou find it important that many famous modem European artists are livingin this
country?

JP: Yes. I accept the fact that the important painting of the last hundred yearswas
done in France. American painters have generally missed the point of modern
painting from beginning to end. (The only American master who interests me is
Ryder.) Thus the fact that good European moderns are now here is very important,
for they bring with them an understanding of the problems of modern painting.I am
particularly impressed with their concept of the source of art being the unconscious.
This idea interests me more than these specific painters do, for the two artists
I admire most, Picasso and Miro. are still abroad.
Doyou think there can be a purely American art?

JP: The idea of an isolated American painting, so popular in this country duringthe
thirties, seems absurd to me, just as the idea of creating a purely American math-
ematics or physics would seem absurd .... And in another sense, the problem doesn't
exist at all; or, if it did, would solve itself: An American is an American and his
painting would naturally be qualified by that fact, whether he wills it or not.But the
basic problems of contemporary painting are independent of anyone country.

4 Jackson PoIlock (1912-1956) Two Statements

In 1947, Pollock made an application for a Guggenheim Fellowship. The first of the two
statements prrnted ?elow was wntten as part of this application. The 'large painting forMISS
Peggy Guggenheim was the work of 1943 known as Mural, now in the collection of the
University of Iowa. The second statement was written for the first and only editionof
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Possibililles,edited by Robert Motherwell andIn thewinterof 1947/8. The final par Hha~old Rosenberg and published in NewYork
omittedin the statement as originally a~~~~She~rm~d part of Pollock's draft, but was
francIsV. O'Connor, Jackson Pollock New Y k: Th ur source for both statements IS39-40. ' or. e Museum of Modern Art, 1967,pp.

: ~n~end10 paint large .movable pictures which will function between the easel and mural.
II' a .e setaprecedent III this genre In a large painting for Miss Peggy Guggenheim which
~~ installed In her house and was later shown in the 'Large Scale Paintings' show at th

Lbelie ofModern Art. It is at present on loan at Yale University. e
lieve the easel picture to be a dying form, and the tendency of modern feeling is

toward the wall . I I' .,f picture or mura. believe the time IS not yet ripe for a full transition
romeaselto mural. The pictures I contemplate painting would constitute a halfway

state,andan attempt to point out the direction of the future, without arriving there

completely.

II
M! ~ainting docs not come from the easel. I hardly ever stretch my canvas before
pamting.I prefer to tack the unstretched canvas to the hardwall or the floor. I needthe
resistanceof a hard surface. On the floor I am more at ease. I feel nearer, more apartof
thepainting, since this way I can walk around it, work from the four sides and literally
be 11/ the painting. This is akin to the method of the Indian sand painters of the West.
I continueto get further away from the usual painter's tools such as easel, palette,

hrushes,etc. [ prefer sticks, trowels, knives and dripping fluid paint or a heavy impasto

with sand, broken glass and other foreign matter added.
, When [am ill my painting, I'm not aware of what I'm doing. It is only after a sort of
get acquainted'period that I see what I have been about. Ihave no fears about making
changes,destroying the image, etc., because the painting has a life of its own. I try to let it
comethrough. It is only when I lose contact with the painting that the result is a mess.
Otherwisethere is pure harmony, an easy give and take, and the painting comes out well.
The SOurceof my painting is the unconscious. I approach painting the same way I

approach drawing. That is direct _ with no preliminary studies. The drawings I do are

relativeto my painting but not for it.

5 Mark Rothko (1903-1970) 'The ROlTlantics were ProlTlpted .. .'

Rothkohere offers a modern revision of Romanticism, conceiving art as a form of tran-
scendentexperience in face of the ordinariness and hostility of the everyday world. Origin-

ally publishedin Possibilities, New York, I, 1947, p. 84.
The' d k exotic subjects and to travel to far off places.

rornanucs were prom pte to see. .Th f iled . th h the transcendental must Involve the strange and
ey al 10 realize that, ougunfanu'li _L:_ ge or unfamiliar is transcendental.
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